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How to Embed YouTube Videos into PowerPoint 2007

(Need Internet Connection)

Open a New Slide in PowerPoint

Go to the Office Button and Open PowerPoint Options at the button of the Menu.

Check “Show Developer tab in the Ribbon” and click OK

You will see the Developer tab in the Ribbon when you go back to the new slide.

Click on the Developer Tab
Click on “More Controls”

The “More Control” will open a new menu. Select **Shockwave Flash Object** and click **OK**.
You will see this + symbol that will allow you to draw a rectangle inside the new slide.

Draw the Rectangle like the one in the picture.

Click inside the rectangle and choose **Properties**.
In the Movie text box, you will need to copy the address from YouTube and paste it here.

Delete: `watch?` From the IP address
Replace: `=` for `/`

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hChq5drjQl4

Address to use
http://www.youtube.com/v/hChq5drjQl4

Close Window and go back to your slide

Run Slide Show Current Slide.